CSS Minute 11.2.15

Secretary: Hung Nguyen

Members Present: Tias, Brett, Jane, Quan, Julie, Sofi, Saalini, Jesse, August, , Chase, Akash, Eliana, Tias, Max

Members Absent: Ayki, Sabina

8:01 – Call to order (Alexis)

Announcements

• Storybook College Night Thursday 11/5 5:00 – 7:00 pm 2 C/M Dining Hall! Sign up to help!
• Extra Life 24 hours charity game marathon 11/7 starting at 11:00pm! VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Internal Business

• Motion to approve previous meetings minutes (Quan, second by Julie) approved by acclamation
• Motion to approve agenda Brett second by Jane) approved by acclamation

Funding Request $7423.07

• Table Top Game Association ($183)
  o Provide a place where anyone can tabletop roll playing games and board games with no barriers to entry.
  o ~60 participants on Saturdays 2:00pm to 8:00pm
• Trivia Night: Friday the 13th Edition! ($75)
  o A community bonding, education/academic program for Crownies held on a Friday night, serving as a AOD function
  o Friday 13th 8:30 – 10:30PM.
  o Total budget $250 – CSS funding will towards drink and cps
• Community Room Game Library ($103.03)
  o To give students of Crown more options for recreational activities within the community room by having boards and cards game that students may use or checkout.
  o 6-10 games( Chess, Exploding Kittens, AEG Lover Letter, Qirkle, Boss Monster)
• Coffee and Desserts ($600)
  o Provide snacks and coffee for the Sunday before finals for the purpose of keeping spirit high while students are preparing for their exams. This request will cover
all 3 Coffee and Desserts events that the Crown apartments put on throughout the academic year.
  o 100+ students. Afternoon/evening (7-9pm) of the Sunday December 6th 2015, Sunday March 13th 2016 and Sunday June 5th 2016 @ C/M Community Room

CSS Etiquette Discussion (5 mins)

Someone’s voice is consistently not being heard. Is this a problem? How do you find out if it is a problem How do you respond if it is a problem? (Mattering vs marginality)

Funding Discussions

- **Table Top Game Association ($183)**
  o Motion to fund $ (Julie, second by Jane)
  o Amend to the main motion $140 (August, second by Sofi)
    ■ 8-6 (passed)
  o Main motion to fund $140
    ■ 14 – 0 (passed)
- **Trivia Night: Friday the 13th Edition! ($75)**
  o Motion to fully fund $75 (Sofi, second by Quan)
  o Amend to fully fund $75 with a suggest Merrill Government to ask for funding
    ■ 12-2 (Amendment passed)
  o Main motion to fully fund $75 with a suggest Merrill Government to ask for funding
    ■ 14-0 (Motion passed)
- **Community Room Game Library ($103.03)**
  o Motion to fully fund $103.03 (Julie, second by Sofi)
    ■ 14-1 (Motion passed)
- **Coffee and Desserts ($600)**
  o Motion to fully fund $600 (Jane, second by Julie)
  o Amend to the main motion $400 (Max, second by Julie)
    ■ 12-2 (Amendment passed)
  o Motion to fund $400
  o Amendment to fund $400 with a stipulations for two (2) quarters
    ■ 15 – 0 (Amendment passed)
  o Motion to fund $400 with a stipulation for two (2) quarters
  o Amend to main motion to fund $400 with a stipulation for two (2) quarters with a suggestion to add vegan options (Chase, second by Akash)
  o Move to previous question (Julie, second by August)
    ■ 8 – 7 (Motion failed)
  o Call a question (Tias, second by Max)
    ■ 15 – 0 (Motion passed)
- 15 – 0 (Amendment passed)
  - Main motion to fund $400 with a stipulation for two (2) quarters with a
    suggestion to add vegan options
    - 15 – 0 (Motion passed)
  - Budget Report
  - Representative Report
  - SUA
    - Resolution passed. SOFI will be meeting next week. SUA created a sub
      budget (Tias will be representative)
  - CORE
    - No reports
  - Academic Senate/Student Academic Senate
    - General information about the meeting time and date.
  - SUGB
    - Wooden pillar has crack in them. Moved SUA, SOA, E squares into
      Crown pit, but lack of communication, it will move to Cowell
    - New position Vice Provost of Students Success and SUGB switches under
      this org instead of Dean of Students.
  - SCOC
    - Finalized budget for SCOC. There are many positions open, especially for
      Financial Aid.
  - CASC
    - Thursday from 5:30 – 6:30pm. Stop by CSAC table
  - SFAC
    - Rep not here

Funding Feedback

Outdated magazines will be at Crown Library.

Fish Wrap is awesome!!

Other Business

T-Shirt orders

9:40 pm – Call to adjournment Alexis

Quote(s) of the day

“Are these goldfish”? – Max  “These are mine” – Serena

“To respect the majority, but not forget the minority” – Chase